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Downloaded more than 100 times 
Title Group Total
All Master's Theses Graduate 2631
CWU Building Photographs Archives 1599
International Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities Undergrad 1073
Graduate Student Projects Graduate 778
CWU Student Newspaper Archives 634
Mechanical Engineering and Technology Senior Projects Undergrad 628
Media Guides and Press Books Archives 406
Symposium Of University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE) Undergrad 358
Athletics Team Photos from Central Washington University Athletics 350
All Undergraduate Projects Undergrad 267
CWU Theatre Photographs Archives 210
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Business Faculty 177
Football Athletics 175
Basketball Athletics 127
Undergraduate Honors Theses Undergrad 123
Track and Field Athletics 108
Viewed more than 100 times 
Title Group Total
Frederick Krueger Photographs Archives 529
All Master's Theses Theses 459
Symposium Of University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE) Undergrad 368
Ellensburg History Photographs Archives 335
Roslyn, Cle Elum, and Ronald Oral History Interviews Archives 311
CWU Student Newspaper Archives 212
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Business Faculty 186
CWU Yearbooks Archives 166
CWU Building Photographs Archives 148
CWU Retirement Association Interviews Archives 145
International Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities Undergrad 134
 
Downloads by Category 
 
Group Title Total
Archives CWU Building Photographs 1,599    
CWU Student Newspaper 634         
Media Guides and Press Books 406         
CWU Theatre Photographs 210         
Ellensburg History Photographs 86            
Edward Nolan Photographs 84            
CWU Yearbooks 83            
CWU Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 64            
Rufus Woods Photographs 64            
Faculty Senate Minutes 62            
Frederick Krueger Photographs 56            
CWU Retirement Association Interviews 48            
Roslyn African American History Photographs 40            
Suncadia Photographs 40            
Ernest Arnone Scrapbook 33            
Washington State Normal School Photographs 31            
Works by Local Authors 25            
CWU Theatre Programs 24            
All Faculty Committee Minutes 20            
CWU Music Newsletters 18            
Thorp Mill Photographs 18            
Adam Dodd Collection of  Historical Photographs 16            
John Allen Nicholson Pictures 16            
U.S. Government Posters 13            
Washington State Conference for Women, 1977 13            
Illuminated Manuscripts 8               
Central Washington College of Education Faculty Photographs 1               
John Allen Nicholson Diaries 1               
 Total Archives 3,713    
Athletics Athletics Team Photos from Central Washington University 350         
Football 175         
Basketball 127         
Track and Field 108         
CWU Athletics Events Programs 89            
Wrestling 77            
Baseball and Softball 68            
CWU Athletic Hall of Fame 39            
Soccer 36            
Swimming 30            
Cross-Country Running 21            
Volleyball 17            
 Total Athletics 1,137     
Group Title Total
Faculty All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Business 177         
Library Scholarship 74            
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of the Sciences 63            
Faculty Scholarship for the Cascadia Hazards Institute 19            
Biology Faculty Scholarship 13            
Political Science Faculty Scholarship 10            
Geological Sciences Faculty Scholarship 7               
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Arts and Humanities 3               
Anthropology and Museum Studies Faculty Scholarship 2               
Geography Faculty Scholarship 2               
All Faculty Scholarship for the School of Graduate Studies and Research1               
Music Faculty Scholarship and Creative Works 1               
 Total Faculty 372         
Graduate All Master's Theses 2,631    
Graduate Student Projects 778         
All Graduate Projects 57            
 Total Graduate 3,466    
UndergraduateInternational Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities1,073    
Mechanical Engineering and Technology Senior Projects 628         
Symposium Of University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE)358         
All Undergraduate Projects 267         
Undergraduate Honors Theses 123         
 Total Undergraduate 2,449    
Grand Total 11,137  
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Top Ten Downloads – January 2018 
 
Title Downloads
Dump Bed Lifting Mechanism 351
Shaw-Smyser Hall 329
Gender Differences in Rough and Tumble Play Behaviors 310
Kamola Hall 259
Reaction Time Differences in Video Game and Non-Video 
Game Players 209
Randall Hall 204
Bouillon Hall 180
The Science of Romantic Love: Distinct Evolutionary, 
Neural, and Hormonal Characteristics 167
Psychology Building 141
A Folk Dance Program for Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grades 123  
